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rograms to
vYPe in for:

Oric-1,
Spectrum,

ZX81,

software
reviews for
Spectrum,
ZX81, BBC,
Dragon,
VIC-20

t
NewBrair

Specialist Publican"oir-*

NOW A BETTER
DEAL FOR BUYERS

Concerned about coi

mil'., members plan lo r

iirage i'i.i»c> ai technical c<

Secretary Nigel Backhurst

charts for:
Spectrum,
VIC, ZX81,
Dragon

bcr of stores and found

among Ihc sales staff varied

widely.

Since a report in Home
Computing Weekly, Mr
Backhurst has been com acted

A micro for the poet
is by computer

of Dave Morice'

| puter poetry marathon.

Sealed at an Apple in the

window of Books Etc in Lon-

I don's Charing Cross Road, he

I plays, several articles and 100

| pagcsofanovi
hied away from the

quicker h> computer."

usually works as a computer
typesetter in Iowa City, was
writing the poems to publicise

his book Cartoon Poems, which

came out on May 9. He's now
working on a new book Com-

who spoke of their difficulties

background in computing to

their staff.

And two technical colleges

offered to run part-time

Now the CTA has in mind
inviting more colleges to run

courses 10 improve ihe com-
puter knowledge of sales pro-

UQ'^
'h WINNINGGAME5 ^
LYVERSOFT

'

DEMON DRIVER Q £5.95 each

LUNAR RESCUE @ £5.95 each

SPACE ASSAULT @ £5.95 each
(For3K6t8KVIC-20)

APPLEBUG/CRAZY CLIMBER (2 pack)
@ £5.95 each

NUCLEAR ATTACK/GRAND PRIX
(2 pack) @ £5.95 each

HEARTS & DIAMONDS/HI-LO (2 pack)

@ £5.95 each

VIC-20 MACHINE CODE MONITOR
@ £14.95 each

LYVERS©ri

test for software — every week



THE COBRA
T

iU

£26.85
INCLUSIVE VAT

Why pay more when you can use
your Sinclair*to tie into a
mainframe and/or networks with
the COBRA RS 232
COMMUNICATION INTERFACE.
SOFTWARE AVAILABLE£4.50

£30.00
Suitable for use with Sinclair ZX81 or Spectrum

(Specify when ordering)

COBRA Technology Ltd., 378 Caledonian Rd., Islington, LondonNl 1DR
Manufacturers of Quality Micro Technology Peripherals »c *< !
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Tony Sfiid — heller deal for

e between eight-hi

laims which ihe computet
ould not live up to.

Computer Ti

New for
the 64

Petspeed 64. bough i from
Oxford Computer Systems for

uicd £100,000. Is a

compiler which is

to generate code run-

o 20 times faster than

ml BASIC program.
And Simons BASIC", nam.

afte the write* David

114

Deluding RENUMbw, and is

aid to give easy access to col-

iur and sprite commands.
Both will cdsl £S0 and are

lue to go on sale for the 4th in.

ternational Commodore Com-
: the Cunard

Hotel. Hammersmith, on June

(t/Kf, 67S Ajax Avenue.
Slough, Berks SLI 4BG

\^km

Oric-l program . .12

Dragon program
Use your micro to fend off bankruptcy

16

Software reviews
. . .for the ZX8I. Sharp MZ-80K. V1C-20

19

Spectrum software reviews . .23

Spectrum software reviews . .25

zx programming 27

Software reviews . 31

Software reviews 35

Software reviews
Stretch your rtund on ihe ViC-20, BBC, Spectrum

38

video Genie/TRS-80 program
Piny golf -nth your fingers

.40

Don't miss next week's election special:
programs for the Spectrum and vic-20 to

tvpe in

MM0H Edit™,: awWMj MwftfcfJ

Argus Specialist Publications Ltd.

145 Charing Cross Rnnd. London WC2H ORE. 01-437 1002

BBC gives
first aid to
chemists

they issue instead of

them out by hand.

Using the BBC ci

well a keeping track of

To do lhi\. tiuwii

BBC has to be upgraded [e

using a special c\pai

tu>ilid, wiiicli John Ricrur

le first bi

microcomputer.

But at the end of the day,

the upgraded micro can still be

unplugged and taken home 1'or

an evening of progiarimiiiig or

garnet playing.

John Richardson Computers.

Unit 337. WoUoh Summit,
Bomber Bridge, Preston. /jinn

PR68AR

Rent a
Spectrum

Sinclair Research has welcomed

a lending library. . .for corn-

Gloucester library has
bought 12 of the company's
Speetrums for borrowers who
leave a £50 deposit and pay £10

A Sinclair .spokesman said:

"It seems like a good idea. Ii

can only encourage more people

puling."

The scheme is run by

Gloucester County Council's

hnical services department

side normal library hours.

Friday:, between 5.30pm and
n 11' successful, iMvill spread
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U.S. SCENE

Lowdown on
the U.S.
software
game

If you like to read interesting tn

/'liters and related subjects, you
.'.'.-. ihliihiuiii t'n-'i {the tower case d

trite to thesepeo-

l is one 0/ the best

.amphmt from that lata <.itiu/m\: the Sinclair ZV-SI Program-
ting for Heal Applications; The Year Of The Robot; How to

Make Money With Your Microcomputer; TP.S-80 Color Pro-
grams (for Ihe Color Computer)! plus lots more.

Dne nice feature is thai software lor their hooks a usually

tble, saving you the trouble mill aggravation of having
key it in yourself. The oilier nice thing is thai masr of their

books cost less than SIH. Write fur a catalog dihthtunt Press,

Box 606. Beaverlon Oregon 97075.

rarnn
Kr, Commodore 64, anil the Pet, Aiming the 20 or so ileitis in

their product line, then- caught my immediate allettwn: I'k

Teny Pilot, the interactive educational language. SI7.95: Pet
Tiny Pascal. sJv.15; Inn Haste Compiler. S19.9i; and Cribbage
(Ihe card game) for $14.95. Ifyou write to them ihev will send
you a free catalog.

eor your information, they charge $3.00 for postage and
handling "elsewhere" and accept U.S. dollars by check, inler-

ttal money order. Access or Barclavcard. Write to them.
They are ready for sou. Abacus Software. P.O. Box 7211,
~

tf Rapids, Michigan -IWIO. if, It, 241 5UQ.

WXX.T3
Hai-ing a hard lime rcmcmberim.- alt those details about y
ZXSI? Now there is a 10-page reference' card available

particular interest to ownersoftheZX HI IwecallitiheTiinex It

information on the card covers BASIC commands ,

function*, special command;, operators, graphics, codesfrom I

255, useful ROM calls, programming tips, memory maps, liming
charts, hex .-'decimal conversions, up codes, and informal!!

Peek and Poke.

Altlhis and more tor only $5. 95 from Sanos System* Corp..

P.O. Box 24344, Speedway Indiana 46224. 1317) 244-4078.

books, you imght o: ,oim,iv Ihe Coo-.putcr hoof. Club. Ai the

ml lime, Iheyareivniiuu em introductory otter. . oupickyour
ce ofJive titles, worth up to $102. 75. pay only S2 95Jar allfive

(plus shipping), then all you have to do u buy four more hooks in

•xt year. All hooks offered are sold at a discount which is at

teas 1 20-75 per cent less than (o,t. There are many other benefits of
membership m this very excellent ami legitimate book club owned

it of America's largest technical omit, publishers. Write for
Is to The Computer Book Club, Blue Ridec Summit. PA

17214.

That suitfor ti

SPECTRUM
TRS80

LOTS OF INTERESTING SOFTWARE FOR
THE ABOVE, E.G:-

SPECTRUM EDUCATIONAL GAMES
CASSETTE 1. ARITHMETIC GAMES

CASSETTE 2. LOGIC GAMES
PRICE £4.95 EACH

LEVEL 1 IS EASV. HIGHEST LEVEL IS

FORBIDDEN TO MERF. MORTALS.



100.000th BBC micro to the

speech Therapy unit of Charing

Cn»S Hospital.

chief speech therapist

You could be
on our pages

PROGRAMS should, if possible, be computer
printed to a width of 48 characters (use a
new ribbon) and / or sent on cassette, check
carefully that they are bug-free. Include

details of what your program does, how it

works, variables you have used and hints on
conversion.

articles on using home computers should
be no longer than 2,000 words. Don't worry
about your writing ability — just try to keep
to the style In hcw. Articles most likely to be
published will help our readers make better
use of tbeir micros by giving useful ideas,
possibly with programming examples, we
will convert any sketched illustrations into

finisned artwork.

TIPS are short articles and brief
programming routines which we can put
together with others. Your hints can aid

other computer users.

competitive rates are paid.

Keep a copy of your submissions and include
an SAE if you want them returned. Label
everything clearly and give a daytime and

home phone number if you can.

Let us
program

iu could soon be seeing r

your clergyman thank*
*> program which not

ti paperwork bul tell*

computer science.

His wife Sharon. 25. his

Computer Services, said; -He

lay i

Mrs Morgan explained thai

the package, running on the

TttS-SO model 111. is entirely

inter- religious — it will rat
just an happily organising an

Aiislican church or a Sikh tem-

ple.

It is called Kuberne-iH,

So far two copies,

for disc and 56-page

Anglican clergyman an

a Methodist,

The package can

facts on congregations

620, provided Ibe

48K of HAM ai

drives, including

i.t.lnvVh m!ici-li:p .Lr..:

orl mldrei.Mi-

Oric
joysticks

Pascsoft has brought out what

ii says is the first joystick inter-

face for the One- 1.

It costs £14.99, including a
free game called Tracer Racer,

and will run one or two Atari-

The company, which
recently combined with Ozark
Software, has just launched si*

tapes for the Oric, all priced at

£4.99. They are: Advert-

Hireland, live Alive, Worm.
Pioneer 1847, a machine code

Morgan is a member ol

Parochial Church Council
Mr Morgan, a freelance

i;u:h;iiiiiic<. wrote Kubt
over nine monlhs.

They sujjL'im purd
also buy a word processing

package to speed up Si

ofmng i

And there arc more ideas i

the pipeline, including

package which will plan visit

dings, funerals and confirrr

One clergyman has al

Gareih Morgan Computer Ser-

vices. 34 Avon Park. Bristol

BSS9KS

K-tel: more
sign soon

K-tel, known until now

albums, to distribute J5 Titles by

Mi Moulds said; "1 eipect

more signing within week

talking to a lot of people
simultaneously — but we h;

the capacity to handle up i(

dozen ranges easily."

K-Id says its s.ore-by-st,

Pocked with
ti programs

Home Computing Weekly
contributor Vince Apps has ju

published a book of 35 programs

for the standard T1-99/4A.

They are mainly games -

including a 3Dniaie — plus sum
fol educational and household

use. The Texas Program Hook,

published by Phoenix Publishing

Aisudjies. costs 15.95.

Phoenix Publishing Associates.

14 Vernon Roail, Rushev, Herts

WD2 2JL



ONE MAN'S VIEW

we're the
cheapest

Clemen l Chamber! , toss of

decided to break new territory

rice because v.e [hough!

young children can 'I afford

on their pocket money.

"This is the first lime at

e prices in a retail outlet. It

had one of them two years

. ago [he price would hase been

(£6.95."

The four games, on sale in

John Menzics. are Escape from

Manhattan. J.D. Arcades. II)

Rain Outrit

TI'S tWO
offers

[ridges for the TI-99/4A can j

a free speech synthesiser

UKseite recorder. Both offi

end on July 2.

Survival is

the game
Newly-formed Linus Software is

Bringing out ils first (ape. an
adventure called Armageddon.

Holocaust. Running on [he I6K

ZX8l.it will eou £4.50.

Winnelslrae. Fives Park. Ferry

Road. Edinburgh

<^arnbi)^oftu'arc

Ljvcrburqh. 1st cf Harris pw jTxTcices 092313

ArjtrodW criginaiganicsjbr

J)ragoii32

Gotdeodpptes-.- Steal the qpffe£thai defeatyr^
ihcsyorlodT ' t>95

Ptanetanj reader;- Che osc i,
.-„- cj--cro Wiot 's

« 3
m« ea^ bnfthm datiW £5-95

Mir)i-gort)ast-4 aarrws per tope, simple tu( -

compelling;

'

L5-9S

AIL tap» include Fbstogc^ Fbckirg and. a* ft*

no-Quibble Quaronloe.

Write to us at the obcroe address, or ring

cnurime betwtam 9am ond 9pm
u

tAltamativs phono no: aoa-ata.-ao)

Don't be
fooled by
micro ads

thing that never taih m jmo;,' "v » the ,t,ivertisiiig blurl

companies release to sell theircomputers, softMireandperipherals.
1 have noticed several distinctive styles ofcomputer ads in the lime

that I haw been computing. Here are afew ofthem.

The "Buy-ii-for-the-children" approach. This method is usually

deployed in the High Street iions t« wi'i parent* itnowures. and is

prevalent at Christmas. According to the blurb, the children's

education will suffer unless you rush into the shop and t

particular brand ofmicro or piece of software.
However useful micros may tie as teaching aids. I think this

uy it or else" tactic is pretty unscrupulous. Anxious parents

mightend upstruggtingfinancially.to buy their little rreddyahome

computer of his own after seeing such ads.

2 The "We've-got-more-than-them" technique. The first colour

otind micro and .' -A AM '/ ttleyuir t.icnugc-atcrf claims t

5K), thenext had I6K,followed ty?2. then JH. nnJm,w64K. Who
uses all that tnui'li memory? How won writ it be befona

party claims to have ,: 256k tr.ocliine with a Sltentour display and

-aphonic sound, allfor under £100?

3 1'fi.mhty the ugliest side ofcomputer advertising is thedownright

lies that are told by some companies about their products.

The offenders shall remain nameless, but for example cei

companies have shown in their ads pictures on a television sc

that could not possibly be produced on their product—just the

thing ft fool, and disappoint, an uninitiated beginner to

Another misleading element is the specification i [ Han
selected aspects of the micro being promoted computed

competition. The worst 1 have seen showed the m,

capabilities with the words "NO COMPARABLE COl
TlON" scrawled across the spaces left m the table for I

Micro, Apple, and "Japanese imitations". What ah

h-etiite.-. they left out?

S section shows how desperate computi

gettingfor new customers. I referofcourse to \

where a row of bespectacled men feed facts

ofpetty sniping

""'

Channel 4 advert

\o different a
iv .: i" i.t *]'.';

Tot onelude. I would wAiiC any prospective computer buyerlt

id a lot ofmagazine review* tvelure taking the plunge of Inlying

'npuler hardware or software. These reviews often present a

much better picture of theproduct than an advenisment ever will.



Push your Sinclairtothe limit

ZX81/SPECTRUM

ARCADE GAMES

^8-
C3.9S

SPEC INVADERS
SPEC GOBBLEMAN

l;£1.95.-.^.hl1Bld8Kl

SPEC FROG 5/SH0WD0WN
(16MSK)0S

-j^TM HighspeB'ilqtiicUBCIion

tors guriigm Daiileamongsi
nagc-ns Fcalures include

lusic M.95
NAMTIRRAIDERSZX6''

DON'T MISS
YOUR CHANCE TO WIN

A FORTUNE!

UTILITIES

Improve yourmachine
code programs with this

new 48K Spectrum
Assembler

-.:"h- :' i :<> bugging. Full oulpul 10
!• I-..-',.' . M#rf|>orv-G]alu6

'SSSS&T*''**™*' only £9.95

ZX81& SPECTRUM
SPECTRUM

MICRO CHESS

NEW LOW PRICE

ONLY £5 95 far 2X81
and ffi 95 for SPECTRUM

INCA CURSE 'i..nwe

SHIP OF DOOM*

ESP 0SA3E.SLAND UM«

PLANET OF DEATH V.

»

GREAT
CHESS
GAME FOR
YOUR ZX81
OR SPECTRUM
ZX CHESS!

ZX IK CHESS *.

^ VOICE CHESS

ALWAYS AHEAD WITH ZX81/SPECTRUM SOFTW. RE

ARTIC COMPUTING LTD.

1 396JAMES RECKITT AVENUE,
AJ HULL. N. HUMBERSIDE,





DEPT HCW, 9 TWEED CLOSE. SWINDON. WILTS SN2 3PU
Tel: (0793] 72431 7 Trade enquiries welcome
Export Orders; Please add £1.00 per tape airmail

ZUCKMAN

11 OKI
•FOUR INDEPENDENT
GHOSTS
•HIGH-SCORE 'HALL
OF FAME'
AUTHENTIC
ARCADE ACTION
•TITLE/DISPLAY
MODE
ONLY £5.95 INC. PBP

I JMMMMHr
m
FROGGY
ZX81 (16K)

•MOVING CARS.
LOGS, TURTLES
•ALLIGATORS.
DIVING TURTLES
•FOUR 'SCREENS' OF
ACTION
"ALL ARCADE
FEATURES
•ENTIRELY MACHINE
CODE
ONLY E5.9S INC. PErP

ZX Spectrum ^A
FROGGY 16K or 48K '

TEST YOUR SKILL, PIT YOUR WITS OR JUST TRY OUT YOUR SPIRIT OF ADVENTURE/
HAVE YOU GOT LIGHTNING REACTIONS? HOW ARE YOUR POWERS OF DEDUCT/ON?

WHAT IS YOUR IQ?
We have the hottest computer games on earth for you to take yourself to the limits and find

out the answers to these questions . . . and more'

SUMLOCK Manchester
trM3 3NE. Tel: 061 8344233



You asked for
it, Mr Williams
Geoffrey Williams (One Man's

Vie*. HCW No. 10] appear* to

be as ignorant of [he software

--ndustry as he is of ornithology

i Harrows don't peck at milk

bottle lops — bluOits do). For

his informalion. the tost of pro-

ducing a program on casselle is:

Cost of cassctic: this

varies, but after paying a pro-

fessional arlisl lo design an in-

Bl, get Ihc inseris and cassette

labels primed, have ihe tape

[>n>l"c-.-iO[ully duplicated, pack-

ed and delivered, will be well

over £1.50 per unit, even if you

have several thousand produc-

ed.

OITii-

s pay n

i:0-5pcrsquai

Telephone; and again. You
have to spend a lot of lime on

the phone in this business.

Wages: outside ciperls. of-

fice cleaning, other program-

mers, salespeople, office junior

iif machines, plus prir

casselle recorders, TVs etc.

represents a large capital in

The biggest item I have not

yet meniioned — development

cost. Suffice it to say lhat a pro-

grammer can earn up to £20 an

hour in industry.

can develop and produce a pro-

gram for £1.50, I wouldn't buy

1 also find Mr Williams' al-

titude towards women par-

ticularly objectionable. I am
not an ardent feminist, nor do 1

propose to launch into a lirade

aboul altitudes. But look at it

this way. Would Mr Williams

king fo

LETTERS

Send your letters to Letters,
Home computing weekly, 145
Charing cross Road, London

WC2 0EE. Don't forget to name
your computer — the best
letter could win £5-worth of
software. Queries cannot be

answered on this page

fylng subject such as rape. Is

Mr Williams one of [hose sub-

humans who think thai all

women are "asking for it" and

Our softwares
not so costly

Crystal package contains two

cassettes, making the cost of

each cassette only £3.75. Each

grams, making [he cost of each

Geoffrey Williams in your

One Man's View column in

issue 9 tries to compare the

music industry

ililic Hesii

much that I

only one milli

record players e\isled in t

Softtn

omg [i

price Iheir wares realislic. Not

so cheap that they can"! develop

new- products and not so expen-

sive lhat (hey price themselves

Put us in
the picture

produce software lor computers

should be made lo follow in the

footsteps of Romik in showing

exactly what the screen looks

like ai some point of the game
on ihe inlay card. This would
show an honesi picture of the

As well as this any adver-

li-crnciii. should show what the

screen looks like.

This might col down the

number of people who buy a

casselle and then find they

haven"! got wlial they had ex-

pected from Ihe elaberaie draw-

Simun Vincent, Dukinflcld.

Setting the
listing straight

Char
published in issue no. 6. il ap-

pears lhat certain oddities have

appeared in ihe listing. The cor -

radicals are a* follows:

Lines 1 120,2085,2140 -
the character in quotes should

he a diamond, gained

d full si

e «:<> -

Line I0120 — Ihc eharacler

l quotes is a clear screen.

Also, in issue 7, my article

il display lists appeared to lose

. They

Lint 20 20
PEEKl560) + PEEK(

5611-256

Line 30 - 30 POKE
DL,7l:POKEDL + S,7

hope this clears up any

Mure I rn-li >. Keadim

Shop around
for your micro
shop

l recently bought a4KK Oric-I,

after many month of hard

The manual'.' is very skimpy oi

[he subjeei of which easscltc

lead lo buy, and [he manager of

(he shop from which I be '

helpful.

He firstly sold me the

wrong lead, and ihen informed

me dial my cassette recorder

was incompatible with ihccc

puter. Bo after even more s

ing. I bought a new recorder,

bui il siill wouldn't work.

A new lead was purchased,

but this only enabled me io

programs and not load il

l lie niiHiaficr has now uon

holiday, and so [here wil

even more delay before 1 will be

able to get the recorder io wort

properly.

So if you're thinking of

buying a computer, make
you buy from a shop where you

Nell Onto, Ncminiiham

Stripes on the
borderline

a program for Ihe SpcS-

10 PAPER 7: INK 0:BORDER7

20CLS
30 PRINT AT 1,5:C'HRS 127;"

1983 Andrew Wiseman"
-HI PLOT 8,8: DRAW 239.0:

DRAW 0.150: DRAW -239,0:

DRAW 0,150: DRAW -239.0:

DRAW 0,-150

2: BORDER J; BORDER 4:

BORDER 5: BORDER 6:

BORDER 7: BORDER 0:

PAUSE I: GOTO 50

Von can leave oul most ol

that PAUSE I causes ihc Spcc-

trumiolioldallthecoloursu
"

50 on ihe screen al the samei

Good luck with the



ORIC-1 PROGRAM

Watch out — the Globoids
are trying to take over

Al the start \i)in-(t;i-.i,

i!iipi

in ihc middle of the scree,

surruuiuletl by sin aliens.

Every time you move or tin

another six appear. They'l

colonise the screen unless yui

Your jobiMO shoot js muti)

as possible — tliey are each won I

It) points — beforelheysurrouni

and destroy your spaceship 01

vim ^iiliidc "iih [hem.

These are the keys to use:

The aliens multiply every time
you make a move in Bloboids, a
game for the Oric-1 by Kevin
Wilson and Peter siatter. can
you destroy them before they

do the same to you?

K-OMI'I.IINt, WUHKLl ;4J



computerbooks
month

New and best-selling computer be

Brady. Peston, Reward and Spe

FEATUHING- The ZX Spectrum- Your Personal Computer

brook Williams 6 Peter Williams

ysiyle. UiispratiicalmiideiaiheZXSpecir

E5.9S 240 pages 13-9B5028-7 May26lrTB3

Also on display will be books on the BBC Micro. IBM PC.

Commodore 64. ATARI. VIC. Z-80. 6502. CP/M. UNIX.
Interfacing UCSD Pascal. . .

Visit Prentice-Hall computer books displays at

Prentice/Hall *3^JJ£ International

.1 Lano End. Homel Hempstead, Hertfordshire HP2 4BG. Engla*£7
home computing wrrKi v :j May my pure i.i



pla>ing against computers when
you can pla) again si people".'" So

say] Julian Puller of Red Shifi. n

new company which is

attempting to combine 1 lie bcsi ot

nail it in iEi.iL games of strategy with

the best of computer naming

Red Shift is run by Julian

Fuller and Helmut Watson, wilh

Both arc wargame

unemployed after dropping out

of college.

Julian had been ai North

Polytechnic's School of

Independent Study doing

course in games design, but kit

after a year "because Ihere were

no teachers to teach it", Helmut

studied maths, computer science

and statistics.

Helmut has been playing

wargames all his life — his father

was in at (he beginning of one of

the first groups in the world. His

father also taught Julian about

iilirSlili

less by accident. Helmut and

Julian started working on
Miniature Wargames. a monthly

wargaming magazine now into its

<econd issue. Offices were needed

Manor Road, Stoke Newington,

London N16, just happened to

have a shop downstairs.

With help from the
magazine's backer they opened

Conflict, a shop selling board

games, games of strategy, war

game accessories — and a range

of computer software. But they

the so

idea of Red Shift

Now Helmut
on programming, while Julian

writes for the maga/ine and lakes

ca re of the busines si Jeofail three

businesses — Ihe magazine, the

shop and the software company.

Red Shift's first program —
Time Lords, a "five person, live

dimensional came" for the BBC
li — has been on the market for

just over s month now. It was
written mainly by two program-

ming friends, and "tidied up" by

Helmut and Julian.

The concept of the game is

take hours or days to play. Each

player takes Ihe role of Time

Programs to
fight your
battles for

you

Red Shift was set up by two
wargame enthusiasts to

produce computerised games
of strategy. Julian Fuller and
Helmut watson talk to Candice
Coodwin about their approach

to computer gaming

players' territory.

It will also 01 let ui

"j. .1 attacking, i it:i.

mics and missiles, tl i pl»yer

Helmut and Julian an-

;

« or king im prtii'ranii design-,:,

he used alongside rather man
siead of a board-basal c.n

This is because, for the dedica

waigamer, there are some things

a micro can never replace

eaiiviie model urruiei and i

used in the games are an in

Ihcwargame'sn

But they feel ihe computer

could have a role in cutting out a

Ice of the laborious calculations

that arise from the wargames'
::;;[. eorupleX rules.

ties and use cunning to defeat Ihe

other four. Players can move
backwards and forwards in time,

setting time traps for each other

and changing the course of

history.

Julian said :" It 's sellingOK

,

but I'vegottogooutanddosome
legwoik to promote it". But

Time Lords has already made a

deep impression on one customer

micro just so he can play Time
Lords", he said.

Red Shift's new game, due
on the market in about a month,
will be Apocalypse, a version of a

classic board game of strategy

adapted for the 48K Spectrum.

Apocalypse is a bit like games
such as Diplomacy and Risk, and

invokes trying to take over ihe

world by deploying troops and
fighting battles to gain territory.

The computer version will

be basically similar to the board

ic it more realistic, because

c factors could be taken inio

junt. On the other hand, il

hi not speed the game up al

HOME COMPUTIHa WEliKLV i-



PROFILE
"you t

and play games of strategy for

minute;.. I: takes a while to

ieam — although ihe enjoyment

lasts forcvef".

Then Iticre are the technical

games use a large database, to

memory— or the lack of ii — is a

achine cod* would help, bui

whi-l: iIk- games' lend 10 be ex-

uded and adapted as I hey sjo

along, it is easier (o write them in

BASIC.
The original computer

gamcsofstralcgydidu't have this

"or large computers with ac-

o disks. Red Shifl is eagerly

awaiting the arrival or low-priced

disk systems lor home micros —
particularly ihe Spectrum. "The
Microdrive will make a hie dif-

ference" Julian said. "Youeani
do games of strategy properly on

i and Melmm

they feel that Ihe ai

hobby arc unfair.

Julian said:

knowledge of military history

because of wargomes. They have

10 be realistic, so you have got to

do a lot of research — and that

goes for science fiction games.

•n". It is IwitK deiiiiiiiJ

ot'tkc Apple, using a

The object ol the game? To

AT LAST!!

SINCLAIR
SPECTRUM
JOYSTICK

CONTROLLER

£14.95!!

SPECTRUM
SOUND ]
AMPLIFIER '

WITH SPEAKER
MAINS POWERED
WTTH SAVE/LOAD

SWITCHING

ONLY £8.95

SPECTRUM
MEMORY
UPGRADES
AN EXTRA 32K FOR

ONLY

XZM

DISKDRIVES
THE LATEST

SHUGART SA200
40 TRACK DRIVES
COMPLETE WITH
POWER SUPPLY
AINU SlISEL tA!

y, FOR ONLY
> £199

FOR BBC



DRAGON PROGRAM

You'll find uses
for this
database both
at home and at
work, say
writers John
Sharp and David
Bolton

Database program to keep track

ihe character search feature

makes il easy to find an entry last

.

It could also be used in a

lames, addresses and purchases

irtokeepasiocklisi.

The program is essentially a

eries o f su b-rou I ines lo haji dl c to

i Ihe n

program would run without a

particular sub-routine provided

no attempt is made to access il.

After typing in the basic

3 line 230. you can

Find the
facts fast
with a
Dragon

database
INPUT "ENTER NO DF IT

I ENTER INFORMAT

"2 DISPLAV RECOR

"3 SEARCH DATA"
1 SORT

program by displaying t

of records which ha

entered, tilling lite fields.

170 (

OICE

r a 242, "7 END"
" H 326. "SELECT-" I : CH
\L (INKEvai

219 IF CHOICE - O THEN 200
220 ON CHOICE QOSL'B 1009,2009,3*
00, 4000, S000, 6090, 7090
230 BOTD 190
1000 CLS i INPUT "UPDATE WHICH R

1910 IF X - 9 THEN RETURN ELSE I

F X ) N THEN 1090
1030 DI - -1 : PRINT 8 64. "RECOR

'50 PRINT » li

'60 INPUT D*
' THEN NEXT ELSE A
IEXT

" SPACE BAR
FOR NEXT RECORD"

1100 IF K* « " THEN X » X+l
CLS : PRINT 9 29B,"" i GOTO 10
ELSE GOTO 1909

2000 IF NOT DI THEN CLS i PRIN'
9 203, "NO RECORDS" 1 i FOR DL1

TO 500 ! NEXT . RETURN ELSE
CLS i

K« ! GOTO 2010
2020 X - VAL1JC»1 ; PRINT
2030 IF X - O THEN RETURI>
F X . N THEN 2000
2040 PRINT l» 64, "RECORD"

DISP



DRAGON

FUR J " '

, , INKEY*

TO I

, NEXT
IFMM

EM 2060 puR* (94) THEN
2C70 IF K« - CHR»(941

-1 , GOTO 2«3«
<iB) them

"'J

3
! TgOTO 2930

2090 X» - » « BOTO 2.W.
,

3 RECORDS

1 TO !

: TYPE

'RETURN ELBE CL

FLAe , , FOUND

I LEADING CHARA

,-2 EMBEDDED CHAR
3010 PRINT 9 66,

CTER SEARCH"
;,,:>;, print a <

ACTER SEARCH" .___„_- , , ,

,030 PRINT 3 1**, m.™ 3P3
, . INKEY* I IF" " . T TV
C ELSE TYPE - ufl1

3040 IF TVPE ' 1 DR TYPE 2 1

Iearch from record nc

3060 PRINT a 260 I M
SEARCH TO RECORD NO

3070 print a «1 ^'fxJUSri
SEARCH .HIGH FIELD , ^ INP^

^
3080 IF Rs '„
RF 1 N THEN i060
«an IF S F THEN "070

3,00 PRINT a J56, 'SEARCH FOR-
-

, INPUT SK*

3110 CLS : FOR J - f» TO RF^
_

^^^THEn'cuSUB 3=00 I
IF FLOO -

t.ia IF INSTR It, A*U. ;>'_=_

<> a THEN GOSUB 35*50 i IF Ft_AB

1 then return

,!« iTfoIU* then prints:--..

NOT FOUND": FOR DLY-l TO ZS*|H6>(

i RETURN
..,...-, ReP, S0V£ routine
5010 IF NOT DI THEN CLS I PRINT

i" m **1
W *ECDRDS " FOR DLV =

S - PpTnt't .. '
RETLJRN ELSE CL^ . PRINT © . "gflyp noTQ.,

5020 print a i«i. -mvTm.-5»M PRINT ia 139 ... ,'

BME* ' c 'NPtiT N

9050 PRINT : PRlfjT "Cut -rnr ,.

Mj»MI«T "Hum „„„, PSEK {EN

Tint' """•'•o.-mvii* -

= =::::£-„.
B FOR ITEM

. TO I

FIELD)

=120 FOR FI ELD
5150 PRINT IKl.AXtTPH c3^0 NEIT FIELD, ITI
3150 CLOSE »-i
5I60 CLS i pdtut n ._

P NAME,
PRINT * 10e '

' SAVED i

3170 PRINT e fl20, "HIT AKV wru .CONTINUE" 6 * 1

,3130 IF INkF-v* _ ii. -
RETURN * THEN «™ EL



»« IF IHKEY* - -THEN W
(,c>eo cus i

fftiNr a iu.

UUoPEN ''"-'•^""
,

6100 INPUT «-l.N I I^PUT

6110 FOB ITEM = 1 TO N

613P FOR FIELD - 1 TO F

6 13,-i INPUT »-l.ft*HTE".FI

614P NE«T FIELD. ITEM

6150 CLOSE »-l

0.168 CLS i
print a IW. L

#/X

NO. 1 FOR THE DRAGON
DRAGONWARE
CATALOGUE

The Dungeon stocks the widest
range of Dragon 32 software in

Send for our 30-page
Dragonware Catalogue (50..
refundable on first order — free

to Club membersl Latest games:
'Donkey King' £8.00,
'Colorpede' £8.00, 'Talking

Android Attack' £B.0O. 'Missile
Defender' (Tiger Software)
£5.75. 'Strategic Command'
£9.99. Latest Books: 'Dragon
Extravaganza' £5.50, 'Making
the Most ol your Dragon' £5.95,
'Advanced BASIC for the
Dragon' £6,95.
Latest Uritilities: DASM
Assembler £18.95, Hi-Res
Machine Code Cartridge

151 x 24 screen. 10 character

£25.30, Dragon FORTH AND
Tutorial £18.95, Telewriter
£49.95, Dragon Doodles &
Demos £5.00.

DRAGON
STICKS!

Top quality double
potentiometer joysticks

for the Dragon owner who
demands arcade action
U lira-sensitive, but tough
and reliable. Dragon
Sticks will keep on

zapping when others fail!

£19.95 per pair

Inclusive VAT and postage.

IA( DF^OWNOWNERS CLUB
The Dungeon is

the largest Dragon Owners Club
in the U.K. lor. since members
are scatte'ed through Europe to

Africa and the Middle East,
should we sav "the world"!!
The Club magazine, "Dragon's
Teeth", is published monthly and
includes news, reviews, advice
and information exchange for

members' adverts, monthly
offers (some members have
already saved the cost of their

subscription!, competitions and.
for extrovert Dragonards. badges
and bomber jackets!

Annual Membership: £6.00
(£8.00 overseas!. Six-month
Trial Sub. £3.25 l£4.25

THE DRAGON DUNGEON..,.
PO BOX 4, ASHBOURNE, DERBYSHIRE DE6 1 AO. TEL: ASHBOURNE 44626

IE COMPUTING ttTI-KI 1



MICRO TIPS

Take a tip for your micro
Make a beep

vic-20
Id interesting fealurc of lh<

Sraclair Spectrum is the smai
ciack from the speaker wher;

The rout ire uses sound
[oca I ion 2 (local ion 36875).

This means that any program

You
e this

[he

by pressing
STOP/RESTORE. Tlic routine
. ir.iiuih,-.'d with SYS S3M.

The routine is located in

Ilhe cassette butler starting at

location 830. Listing 1 is the
(--•IC :f.!iinhler LOde and listing

2 is a BASIC loader for the

listing I

START : 830

LDA 788

LDAIM
STAZ 254

LDAIM 89

STA 7S9

RTS
LDA1M
STA 36875 switch off

LDAZ 197 click

CMPZ 254

do a click?

J|BEQ
CMP1M 64

LDAIM 240

STA 36875

10

STA 36878

PLA
STAZ 254
JMPIA 826

Listing 2

BASIC loader for the beer
on a key pressed rouiine.

ID DATA 173,20,3,141,58,3,
173,21.3,141,59,3,169,0,133,
254
20 DATA 169,89,141,20,3,169,

3.141,21.3,96,169,0.141.11,144

30
DATA 165,197,197,254,72-
.240.
1-1.201,64.240.10.169,240
40 DATA 141,11,144,169.10.
141. 14.144.104.133,25.1.108, 58.

Here's a selection of bright
ideas for you to try out

50 FOR 1 = 830 TO 888 : READ 36 POKE P. 42
J : POKE [,3 : NEXT 1 40 NEXT X
60 SVS 830 45 FOR T = 1 TO 4000: NEXT
70 REM "" Your program "" 50 FOR X= -4 TO 15

51 GOSUB 80
The storage locations used 52P - (Xl-t-X) -22-Y

54 POKE P, 32: NEXT
254 = last character pressed 60 GET AS: IF AS-"" THEN
826-827 = indirect jump address 60
for hardware interrupt. 61IFAJ = "FS"THEN2

63 GOTO 60
80 Y={X-2>*(X + 2)

81 IF V 10 THEN Y- 10

82 RETURN

Algebra
made easy

Chris Catianach

VIC-20
Cure that

This short program will help
readers struggling to do their wobble
algebra homework. It enables

you to plot a graph of an 2X81
algebraic function, simply and I've used this cheap cure for

ZXSI RAMpack wobble suc-

You type in the function to cessfully for about a year now.
be plotted in line 80 — here it The main cause of wohhlc
shows the function Y = (X - 2) trouble is lhal each lime you
•(X + 2). Line 81 is used here
to stop any values of Y greater between the ZXSI and the

than 10 being generated, as RAMpack flex because they

both touch the table.

could lead to ihe program My answer is to raise the

crashing. . RAMpack by raising the back
The graph will be displayed of the ZXSI, and bv improving

for a few seconds only. But you the fit of the connector.
can sec it again and again by
pressing key F7.

This is ho» to do it:

.Thougti this program is 1. Fix a strip of half-round
designed for the VIC-20, it rubber across the underside
would be east to adapt for of the ZXSI using double
other machines. The VIC has a
screen of 23 lines, each line 22
characters long. For a machine thick and is Ihe kind used in

with L lines each N characters metal door frames. The ac-

long, alter the program as tual thickness is no! critical.

follows; provided the RAM pack
18 FOR Z = - (N * L / 2) clears the table comfortably.

to (N - L / 2JSTEP N
Lin* 35 Replace 22 with N rear rubber feel.

Line 52 Replace 22 with N 2. Find a piece of file binder
Line 81 Replace 10 with L / 2

2 PRINT " CLEAR shaped channel and the

SCREEN "
paper is gripped in Ihe chan-

12X1= 7929: X2 = 7928: POKE nel. It should be about Vi"

36879,8 wide. Cut a piece off and fit

P For Z= -4 TO 15: POKE
X2tZ. 64: NEXT ZX81 connector slot and
18 FOR Z=-220 TO 220 grips the lower edge.

STEP 22: POKE X2 + Z, 106: 3. Fit a piece of '':' wide self-

NEXT adhesive rubber foam across

30FORX= -4 TO 15 ihe RAM pack just above
33 GOSUB 80 the connector to act as a
35P = (X1 + X, -22-Y cushion.

force. It should be a close f

and grip nicely.

5. New connect up TV an
power. If the K cursor doe
not appear, then go back t

Geoffrey Gen ever

Found!
AND and OR
Sharp MZ-80K

logical operators AND and OR
are not supported in Sharp Basic

hidden, the Sharp manual iiiv:s

give the answer for MZ-80K
owners on Pagell3.

It all revolves around the

famous Boolean Logic — don't
runaway! It's not as complicated

as it sounds... and the famous
AND and OR are available to
U.i ;icsi'5i)25 users.

The a, is a logical liiuliij-lv

(AMU whiM the + is a logical

add [OKI.

For the logical operator

AND, the resultant condiiinr.will

be true if the lirst condition and
all other conditions are true. If

cither of Ihe conditions arc false,

then the resultant condition will

be false.

The rule for Ihe logical

operarnr OR is: the resulram con-

dition is true if cither the lirsl or

any subsequenl condilion is true.

Now — most logical

IF/THEN statements so for lines

IQO'lFA 6ANDB =0THEN

You can have logical AND

100 IF
(A 6U(B = 0) + (A 6)
„(B=1}THEN 1200

is Basic SP 5025 for

100 IF (A 6 AND B-0) OR
(A 6ANDB = I)THEN 1200

Ian 1 Ii.ti.ii

I- t (AH'tHINl.: U1:1:K1Y :



-The Cheapest Rampacks in The World-

ZX SPECTRUM
32K RAMPACK
srasKSSr £39 95ipiiter instantly to 4SK J_ \J \J . xj xj

• Fully Compatible with all accessories.
• No need to open computer and invalidate guarantee.
• Why send your computer away and wait weeks for upgrade.
• Fully cased, tested and guaranteed.

1 6K Con

£19.75
£44.75

JUPITER ACE 16K RAMPACK _ £24.95

ZX81 16K RAMPACK .

ZX81 64K RAMPACK .

ZX SPECTRUM HOLDALL

'pRlcE"lNCrUDEs"vAT'and P&P. »

LONDON WC! PrOHS

John Menzies

Diskwise Ltd.

|
Computer Centres

SOUTH WEST & NORTH WEST
Computer enthusiasts look no further

WE STOCK THE FOLLOWING PRODUCTS:

_in32K '..-. £174
ORIC 48K

, £14B
Commodore 64 £299

rain 'A' £234
Newbrain 'AD r

£280
MPFH64K (Apple soft Compatible) £234

nodelB £347
iline 80 Dot Matrix Printer . , ,

. , .£199
Epson MX80 Do! Matrix Primer £389

liih Corona Daisy Wheel Primer £486

.. AND LOTS MORE

.

Above pricesplus VAT

A large selection of Games lor the most popular
computers plus Paper, Discs, Booksetc.
We are business systems specialists and

can provldesoftware for mostappllcat Ions.

STOCKPORT PLYMOUTH
68-70 Lowtr HlllgiM DtpHord Plica
Stockport, CtmAlr. North HIM, Plymouth

r O.Ml'l.'TINl, WTFKI V MY



A SPECTRUM CONSOLEmmamm

Suraed

Rigid base tor statxltty'

SEE US AT THE ZX MICROFAIR
ALEXANDRA PAVILLION JUNE 4th

AND THE COMPUTER FAIR
EARLS COURT JUNE 16-1 9th



Professional Software
for ZX81 and Spectrum

BFECTHUM 4BK

Mortfagar See new repijm

Purallcl Printer In torfBCu:

Tip* LondJiifi Problem* »lth Your Computer?

Ten ADA Alignment Cu

»..m....,c»ytM "'." ^T^i?™^™
:,,,.;--,

-.LJ i4G OD P» vroD. Aa a]

Hilderbay
Professional Software

Hilderbay Lid Depr hcwq a- 10 Parkway
Rogente Park London WW17AA

Telephone: 01-485 1066 To lex: 22870

MACHINE
CODE

SINCLAIR
ZX81

Two Great Games on one casselle cleverly urillen iri

machine code, stretches your compuier lo the limit.

Bolh have flicker free graphics, unbelievable speed and
can become addictive.

JUMP JET
Von are flying a Harrier multi-roll aircraft, your task is

to bring Ihe deserted city to the ground, with ever in-

creasing speed your task is anylhing bul easy.

FORMULA ONE

formula

Ihe track

.kill inert

keep you

As you

im Both with o

H SCREEN SCORING
.|SJ T Fully compatable wit

I iKand l6Kmachines

Both for the nclusive Price of £3.501

I6K SPACE RESCUE
Play ih

game and
16K 2X8

save ihe sis

version of the popular Arcade
remaining survivors from Moo
Base Alpha.

SOFTWARE FOR THE
VIC

AND COMMODORE 64

CHEQUES P. Osi TO:

MR CHIP SOFTWARE



SPECTRUM SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Allen Mine
£4.99

Anything for which ihc in>i

s include Lhe line "Ch
ictimes Prosper!" has a

around trying to end your

miserable existence!

On-screen presentation is

ry good, being a flat cross sec-

underground area around your

point. You have to tunnel

lo reach the jewel- insucJ

for yourself, apparently. Which

u will do once you've been

shot, buried, eaten alive and

squashed a few times.

For a very simple gameiriere

e lots of ways 10 die in Alien

line! I found it good fun and

'ic key layoul is

fairly easy to use. All in ail, highly

R.H.

CXXX1

Can you beat
the latest
Spectrum
games?

Find out our reviewers' verdicts
on this batch of action games

for the Spectrum

_AUil;jr>sjj
jsc and gel into lown for a

hi on ihe tiles.

Failure to clear the marital

ne quietly awakens the wife

o proceeds lo chop you up mto
meat! A neat little graphic

nine cheerfully depicts the

imembering of husband

snry. (Nothing gory —

itMiiijiUin picture of your

surroundings and progress

not — by entering

such as "GET MATCHES'

Cod help the desifncr if Worr

domestic adveti

Maze Panic
£4.95

Fraggcr meets Pacrnan

cursor key to guide Thomas Frog

[j',ii>uLli :i in;i,'eiil"i.k»v.l> in

barge-shaped barriers.

Master this and you graduate

to more advanced probleir

Once agi

lakes illlYcrcnl '.

This second siage is i

quite difficult, and ;

admittedly less than nimble-

fingered reviewer came nov

eiinuiiii challenge lo ensur

fame's appeal will last.

Points are awarded during

each part of the game, and a

highest -score record is kept.

One particularly nice

feature: you can examine the

Basic program in order to make
vour own improvements, and

maze can be saved as a separate

D.J.

space
Raiders
£4.95

popular Space It

designed, smooth

n effective sour

and another gun is said it

the Z and X keys for dodging

right and left, and Ihc space key

for firing.

Though the principle of this

ft is particularly

rwm-mi

scramble
£5.50

Mikro-Gen, 24 Agar Crescent,

follow is rather mediocre— a bit

like ordering a Crepe Suzettc in a

live star hotel and being served a

pancake with orange juice!

Afier loading, you are

presented with a selection of

speeds ranging from slow

through normal lo fast, and a

choice of Missiles, UFOs.
Meteoisorthe Fortress and Base.

I duly did battle with all of

e above-mentioned hazards at

1 the aforementioned speeds,

payability

value for money



ASPSottware. ASPLtd,
1 45 dialing Cross Road. London WC2H0EE

Please send me
. . . tapelsl of the following programs:

The While Barrows fg> £6.50each
Cells and Serpents

. @ E6,50each

Mysystemisa computer

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

dayca'd Idele'e as necessary)

M I I I I I I I II I I II M
Please use BLOCK CAPITALS and include vour poslcode
NAMEIMr/Msl



SPECTRUM SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Time/Money
£5.50

Poppy Programs. Richmor
House, Ingleton, Camion!
Lanes LA6 JAN

The tape was supplied with

pruiT^ns Inaded easily bu

whh programs for use
-liiiiln-n. ("nxxl graphics, hi

Time displays a clock face

ndaiks you to type in the lime in

ord form. Several variations are

'

; etc— although only a set

is given. Ithinkaehild ag-

ed between four and six (ilie age
range the programs are written

forj would rind the reply "Yes,

twenty five to eleven" to an entry

thirtv Tive" rallin con-

fusing.

Money shows pictures of
irious coins and asks the user lo

Her the different coin needed to

akc up a slated amount. The
iins were confusing at first but

on became easily tecoeni.abk.

Both programs had a value

Programs to
make you
and your

family think

playability

value for money

A selection of educational
programs for all ages. Find out

our reviewers' educated
opinions of them

Garden Birds
£6.50

slowly. The idea is for you to

answer the program's questions,

and the program mil identify the

inags. It takes mote lhan sevc

minutes to load the program I

the point where questions Stan ,

;

s? tne program is largely in

BASIC, about two minutes lo

After all (hat lime the bird has no
doubt flown.

The screen display k, like: hc
p;iikj(:iiis. amateurish.

This really is a program in

search ofa purpose. A good book
is cheaper, faster and has pic-

turn; As a result of the way the

program is written, it cannot be

Overall, disappointing in view of
the amount ofhard work thalob-
v!i'i><ly wetutnloiL

playability

value for money

E3

10 Test
E5.75

llngborough, Nonhants, NN9
5TN

The [Q Test cai

25 questions to be

elapsed being s

The questions are typical

multi-choice intelligence test

items, some easy, some obscure

After [he quiz the sc

given, with a corresponding IQ
jiiiif ;iiul the que

_-. l-i.li h;

The recording is low-lei

and high output is required

load success ruliy. However, t

instructions arc clear, and l

program straightforward ,n

Test 2, however, insisted (

starting again when completed,

and some juggling was necessary

to get the score and an
without being told "You hi

dummy".
If you like this kind of quiz

you wil enjoy this a
test can really only be used

per person, and yo
think rlim iill' price Hi i"S

for JO minute*

tell igence test.

I I.e.

Chemistry
£10

Tweendykes Road, Suttoi

Hull. HU7 «G

colour, sound and graphics

effectively. Each program was

user friendly (often with a touch

answer, h pnnii with the Over

command on. As tt prints

across previous test, the correct

answer seemed to be in Chinese!

[ corrected this by adding

line 3000 over 0, and after this

the ptogram worked correctly

— check on this please,

Alchemy 1

Designed to cover the more

complex chemistry topics up to

and including level. Ihe

Form u Is. wh i will tell

u the formula ofacompount

Moleculeio calculate the

number of moles from a given

mass of compound.
Compound works oiii

formulae [torn moles.

an equation.

accompanying

playability

graphics

value for money

E COMPUTING W



Sellyour
unwanted
Software!

80% of original price paid

!

Any home micro!

Special opportunity to get into

games programming will be
enclosed with detailssent

!

]
Spectrum 16/48K - ZX81 - VIC 20 - Commodore 64
Dragon 32 - BBC A/B - Oric - AcornAtom - Lynx

and Newbrain

.

Send for full details to:

COMPUTERHOUSE

FREEPOST
ILFORD

ESSEX IG1 2BR

Name
Address_



ZX81 AMD SPECTRUM PROGRAMMING

use the power of
strings to handle words

The ZX81 and the Spectrum
share a powerful system of
handling strings. Ray Elder

shows how it works with two
example games to type in

Both ihe ZX8I and Ihe Spectrum

a siring handling system

i is different from most

other microcomputers. It is not

[1 can be used directly 35

PRINT"HELLO"

10 LET AS = "HELLO"

->nc

characters a string contains

STRS converts a numerical
variable or number to a string

CODK giirs the value of the

charae tet's code (see manual
append .\)

SL1CISC selecis a chattraei w
group of chaiaclers (torn an

existing siring

CONCATENATION adds

the following iptesuming AS 10

be "HELLO"}:
a AS (51 selects one

"element" of AS,
in tbis case the

fifin (01

b ASC to 4) ideas the second

10 fourth dements

AJ (ELL)

listing for another machine to

ZX then ihe following com-
parisons apply:

»MIDS|AS,5.l)
l> MIDS(AS.2.3)
e RIGHT S [AS, n)

required counting from the

END of Ihe siring: therefore

AS (4 to > = RIGHT S (AS.

siring, direct conversion from
ZX, i.e. AS( to 3) = LEFT S

IAS.3)

The only real problem is t

and an ail purpose formulae for

varying lengih slrings is

RIGHT S(AS,nl is convened to

AS(LEN AS - (n - I) 10 >

The Spectrum has READ
and DATA funciions, bui in

many cases these arc easily

simulated on Ihe ZX8I by using

also be used on 1 lie Spectrum,

and, in some cases, provide an

vent ion al use or DATA.
Numerical DATA may be

simulated by the following

method, using VAL to convert

the string variable to a

numerical value.

10 LET AS = "327654916 etc

replacing 10 DATA
1,2,7.. )
20 LET A = VAL AS (X)

Where X is the required

element of AS — for example,

DATA (clement of AS) — X
would equal 4, and so, al line

20, A would equal 6.

A slight problem occurs

digit, especially with a set of

numbers of varying digits (e.g.

12, 100, 5). This can be over-

numbers

I of

characters — padding smaller

numbers with 0s in front.

For example; 150, 19,

'

Mating each up to tl

digits: 150, 019, 007 (ihe vi

of 7 and 007 is the same)

Our siring becomes

I0LETAS - "150019007'
' And is READ by

20 LET A = VAL AS (X ti

+ 2)

In the above example:

X = 1 then A = ISO

X - 4 then A = 19

X = 7 then A = 7

simulated by this method: as

with numbers, all words must
be of the same length. This time

pad out shorter words by ad-

ding "Ira spaces 10 ihe end of

the word:

10 LET AS = "WEEK sp sp

TODAY MONDAVFRIDAV"
Select words by

20LETWS = ASIXioX +5)
Do not forget. X must in-

crease by the length of ihe

longest word each time — in

our example this is six letters,

therefore X musl be I, 7, 13 or

time and memory. Lines 10 ar

20 could be wrillen.

10 LET WS = "WEEK sp !

TODAY sp MONDAYFRl-
DAY "(XtoX +5)

Unfortunately if you h

WEEK or TODAY you also

have unwarned spaces. One way

of removing these is to include

20 FOR 1 = 1 to LEN WS
30 IF WS(l) = "sp" THEN
GOTO 50

40 NEXT I

50 GOTO 70

60 LET WS = WS (TO 1 -

70 REM rest of program

and cighl-lctter words and each

modify any of this to suit

reduce it to one multi-length

word string plus the "spaces"

stripping routine.

LET Y = INT (RND*3

Six-, seven- and «

letter strings

2030 LET WS = "MONDAYF
RIDAYSUNDAYAUGU
STW1NTERSUMMERE
ASTERSPRINGAUTUM
NMOMENT" [X to I

Y - 1)

2040 RETURN
2050 LET WS = "TUESDAY

WEEKDAYWEEKEND
HOLIDAYJANUARY
OCTOBEREVEN INGDA
YT1MEMINUTESSECO
NDS" (X10X + Y-

2060 RETURN
2070 LET WS = "THURSDA

YSATURDAYTOMOR
ROWFEBRUARYNOVE
MBERDECEMBER<
ENDARM1DN1GH1
YBREAKMORNINGS" 1



ZX81 AMD SPECTRUM PROCRAMMINC
(XwX + Y-lj

2080 RETURN
Here ate two programs —

Jumble and Hangman — la Pur-

er illustrate ihc various bmi
si rings. Both need the

liMlne lor Jurat

3 REM *******
10 GOSUB £000
20 GOSUB 2100

subroutine, ;000-2080. al

well as the listed code, ar

are skeleton programs.

PRINT" AT
TO LEN M

OU UN5CR3S PRINT RT 3 J 0;"CA
flMELE. ... '

' 66 GOSUB 2200
7C FOR 1=1 TO LEN M*
S3 PRINT AT 10, 14-Y+I*2; " "

: OT
IB , 14-Y-*I#2; "«"
90 LET GS=INKEYS
SS IF GS = "" THEN GOTO B0

IBB FOR _=1 TO LEN M %
N*tJ) THEN GOTO 150

130

14.0 GOTO 170
NEXT U

ies goto ee
178 NEXT I
1S0 IF fi*=U* THEN GOTO 500
19U PRINT RT 13,0; "URONG, PRESS

T TO TRY AGAIN";TRB 12; "S TO SEE
THE UORD"
200 LET GS^INKEYS
2J0 IF GS = "" OR tGS<>"5" AND Gt
0"T") THEN GOTO 200
2S0 IF G*="T" THEN CLS
230 IF G*="T" THEN SOTO 20
250 PRINT RT 13,0;" THE UOR

D URS.. ";Uf.;TflB 12;"
' THEN GOTO 2S5
); -PRESS ANY KE
THEN GOTO 270

"UELL DONE, T

S5S IF XNKEY* < i
"

2B0 PRINT RT 15,
V TO PLRY"
270 IF INKEY1=""
230 CLS
290 GOTO 10
500 PRINT RT 13,

HAT 15 CORRECT."
510 GOTO 2E>0

2097 REM ********************
2093 REM * MIX UP UORD («*) *
2099 REM ********************
2100 LET M*=U|
BIBS FOR 1=1 TO 10
2110 LET X = INT 1RND*LE.N W5+11
2120 LET MS =MS IX) +M« t TO X-l)
tX+1 TO )

2130 NEXT I
2140 RETURN
SJ97

-REM *******************
219a REM * PRINT AS HND MS *
2193 REM #***************-***
22(?0 FD7; K=l TO LEN MS
2210 PRINT RT 6 , 14-Y+-K *2; MS <K
T 10, 14-Y +K*2; AC (K)
2220 NEXT K
2230 RETURN

1 REM f HRNGMRN
S REM * INIT. UARS.
9 REM *************

10 LET D = -19

20 LET AS = ,, RBCDEFGHIJK.LMNOPQRS
TUUUXYZ"

30 LET H»="4eil49115011S111521
153 1 ISA 1 155 1156 1157 11571 155 12561
3561456155616 56 17561656195638563

7S0 165 11652 1553 16541652155114.521: -...--
. ;;; ;.;:--

70 GOSUB 2000
80 CLS
90 LET XS=U«
97" REM ***** » * + *r**********

INT /GET TNPLFTS *96 REM

iSS print "at 'a'.ih''
A"} AT 2.3; AS
110 FOR 1=1 TO LEN

R N G

ETTER

GOTO

10-Y +I*2; '-'

RT 14,3; "ENTER YOUR L

=INKEYB' OR CODE G(<38 THEN
IF_CO.DE A* tCDDE GJ-37) >S3 T

GOTO 140

170 REM
179 REM
ISO LET

230 NEXT I
240 IF F=l
2'.7 REM *****
248 REM 1 WRONG ROUTINE *
249 REM I****************
250 LET D=D+20
260 PRINT RT 14 ,

3, "SORRY, URONG
GUESS"
265 GOSUB 520
270 FOR 1=0 TO 20 STEP 4
250 PLOT URL H*tD*I TO D+I+l) ,U

RL HSCD+I+2 TO D+2-3J
290 NEXT I
300 IF D<130 THEN GOTO 140307 REM *************
303 REM * EXECUTION *
309 REM *************
.3X0 UNPLOT 50,11
323 UNPLOT 51,11
jjO UNPLOT 52,11
."•JO UNPLOT 53,11
333 UNPLOT 54,11
3B0 PRINT ,IJJ;TAB 24,"URGHH"

RINT^AT_19,3, "PRESS NEULIN
>11S THEN GO

498 REN
499 REM
500 LET

RS UPDATE

-37) =CHRS (CO

,3; as

TO 30

UN ROUTINE
IT 15,6,

593 REM *
599 REM £*
500 PRINT

ONS"
Slffl PRINT AT 19,2; "PRES5 NEULIN

E TO PLAY RGAIN"
61S PRINT RT 17 . 12. "j_____B|^H"; AT
17 ,

12; "YOU UON"
vac IF CODE INKEYJOllB THEN GO

TO 515
630 RUN

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 2J
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TheMostExcitingAnd
InnovativeSoftwareEver

Launched For Your Spectrum

YOUHAVENEVERSEEN
ANYTHING LIKE IT- BECAUSE
THERE IS NOTHINGUKE IT

YES, IT'SA MAGAZINE, BUT
WITHNOPAPEQ ITISENTIRELY

WRITTEN C\ VAGNETICTAPE-
READYFOR YOUTOSIMPLY
LOADAND RUN

UNBEATABLE VALUE
ATONLY£2.99

ISSUENO. 1NOW
AVAILABLEAT

W.H. SMITHSAND
JOHNMENZIES*

ORAVAILABLEBYPOSTFOR£2.9V(POSTAGEFREE)

BE SURE OF YOUR COPY
SUBSCRIBENOW!

Please commence
my subscription from
issueNo. I (May.June]

CutoutondSENDTO: Subscription

SPECTRUM COMPUTING Rafes

513 London Road
Thornton Heatn
Surrey. CR46AR

£17.94for6issuesUK

Please use BLOCK CAPITALSaxjiicluaspost codes

NAMLIMfMH

ADOPTSS

(tick D as appropriate)

Signature.

Dale



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Save time and temper
with a helpful program

The BBC Music
Processor
BBC B £14.95

Southern pion SO! ILL

The BBC has a very sophisticated

sound generating capability

which lends to be overlooked,

partly because programming
music from Basic is a lengthy and
complex procedure. This
program takes out the tedium

ii'i,. V.iyipliec

..iiu-ltepape

proceed ures.

All four sound channels can

be used, (he three envelopes

adjusted, and speed, volume and

many 01 hercom rols are supplied

,

including a "recording" facility

(with "dubbing", "erase" and

"edil" on each "track"). Music

can be saved on tape as a separate

file.

The s

BBC speaker is poor, b

Hindi I'ied 'viicm the results c;

he impressive — as the tl

.upplkil "lik's" deilumslrnU.

This is a beaui i I'uil s ic

Juggernaut/
Auto Load,
Buccaneer,
Mirage/

Pre-Loods
VIC-20 £5.93

lilt Drive,

ycombe.

These programs are designed to
help you out, whether you're
making music or meddling with
memory. Before you buy, take a

look at what our reviewers
thought of them

musician (failed!). I found
impressive ud valuable. The

If there Had beat facility to

importantly, to printer, a
manuscript dueia> of completed
compositions, the program
would hast been perfect. (If

Quicksilva can produce an
additional profram to work in

conjunction with the -file'

program to do this —

Shifty
48K Spectrum

£5.50

With the cassette came a letter 15

inches long by 4 inches wide

printed out using the Sinclair

printer. To quote from it:

"nobody can describe ihe stan-

mal screen) is printed out
sideways — hence the U-incn-

long letter.

A further quote: "we don't

suggest anyone purchases Shifty

as a dedicated w ord processor, but

;. tta I

ecusi . iviy own nanawTiimg

ified me purchasing a decent

scL-ond hand typewriter. I have

just worked out (hat if 1 used
Shifty and Ihe Sinclair printer, my
average letter would be about a

With the tape came four

pages of instructions set up by us-

ing SHIFTY, but printedout on a
norma! (I use that word advised-

ly) primer. Even so, I found using

the program a tedious task. My
.J.;—

[0 tm. programmer would

cither join a company

ilighUy niisuadin, instructions'
The author suggests that, provid-

RDM

ain ROM
such techniques 10 add com

ROM '°H
fl^'C -

'dOC,uion °<
[
ROMs Will he fraught with

-Auto Load will boot

ROM
-f!,-.rrr ( | ,

Downley, High ft"
Bucks

Three cassettes whh uilli
rouiines for V)Cs with any
memory configuration.

-luggcrnaut enables vou 10
"locale blocks ofraemorv'and if
desired, save memory 10 tape. As

In order 10 do this, it i, sll
sted that you may |jke
-'«we your atra ROMs in L

1 iTT 5*" " ,Juk ««W^>
easily done by Juggernaut)

1

agree 1,ant,, simple lore]oca
the buJk of nachine code, but™re »«°*aythai Juggernaut
can relocate code which either
al'crs the interrupt vector or uses
t"Oiarget" wedge.

,~.-
Bu

™Vut7T
backup copies of soft**,,, Jt

I
nanjiied normal programs wcU bui

Idn
: cor > most of it,,

cdsoliwareliried.

Mirage enables you to

vo
t

ur"vir^!'
Cn";m0rymaP of

l>our VIC. Tins u useful if ,

regularly alter the memory '

Loaders. These ihon routines are
saved in front of a program re-
«u't.ng a changed memory map.When run mepre-Joader changeshe memory conliguraiion andWis up ,he main program

.Overall an average bunch or

:11k" II \ L
. ..,,,.,, „» ^ ,.



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Gem
Character
Generator

Dragon £8.65
Gem Software, Unit D, The
Millings, Station Road,
Sawbridgcnorlh, Herts.

and consists or two modules.

The fiis[ enables you I

define up lo 128 differer

characters which can be nw

facility 10 read i

To

rilhi

lefini

and update

re presented

( numbered.
Each square in the grid can be

Tilled in lo define the character.

As you are filling in

grid the character is drawn

is taking shape.

Once you hi

ihc definitions th

a library of different character

sets. For example, one set could

include proper lower case

characters, another could have

scientific symbols, and so on.

The second module is a

demonstration program, and
also contains the routines that

are used to read in the character

data file and then lo print any
selected characters anywhere on
the hi-res screen. The characters

facility to display your test ver-

tically Ithat is. lying on its side),

as weil as horizontally. The
demo program actually shows a

sine graph with the a*es rotated

using both these format:

Thed wing a
but lips on overcoming

this arc given in the clearly

printed instruction leaflet. c.D.

vu-calc
Spectrum

E8.95

At one time, it was thought :hj:

an attempt to run a sprcadshee

program on a microcotmjMer

must be doomed to failure. Vet

VU-Calc has all the functions you
need for practical use.

On a 4BK machine, a pro-

60 tows, four columns and IS

The visible pan of the matrix caa

be moved rapidly to a new posi-

tion, allowing the whole array hi

be examined. Each 'boy' pec-

don based on the number! c
other boxes, using a
miiihemaiieal equation entered

1 the user. The I !.-_-

on calculator may he u.eu

brackets if needed.

Operation is straigh forward

LTMnmiereil »j> th

"EXAMPLE' program c

ude B failed to pcrfom

f^l potential. One matri\already

srotsl away safely gives practice

ran for Grand Prix drivers,

~.^pn details, and those were the

product of the first hour ol

of the user imposes a limit lo the

rXXXX]
We'll help you do better. v^f

Texas Instruments
software at

discount prices

Parsel 26.50
Invaders 18.95

Em. Basic 69.9!
Speed) Svtiih. 47.95
Joysticks 20.95
Car Wars 19.95

Chess 35.50
Add/Sub I 26.50

supplied on Subscripts

All Prices Include

aGALAXYs

Rainbow Research
28Q rttyi 5tre«. Sjnum End

enriiia. MKWesex.Era at inprc

\



_._.il you realise the
one of spine-tingling terror - you
earth from a horrific destiny. Can
dripping, plasma curdling mutoids and activate the snip's
sell deslruct computer - do you have the courage? Can
you save mother earth??, can you save younUffT? iii»

answer is surely ... how??? Superlative graphics and
sound make this game by Phil Woodrow, the ultimate

hrsof receipt,

e from all good software outlets or direct from

Dealership enquiries
Soft Joe's Software.
Birkenhead, Mersey;

;s Centre, Ctaughton Road.

Bandit- tor the Dragor
Ruthless ... that's the only way \odt—~'~

wouldn't expect it to be would you???
You can almost fee! your pocket getting lighter i

lull feature fruit machine game. Based on a re
symbol per reel machine, this superb simulation displays

is gamble feature in the west! without d

Specifically for people with deep pockets and money to

Game design and dragonware: R. Lowry

Soft Joe's is the one for me, please rush me I ) copies of
L.AcnaanMutoids IForBBC DBandit (For
L_CosmicDefender I Model B LSniper [ Dragon 32
(tick box).

I enclose cheque P.O. for £ payable to Soft Joe's
Software.

Address
,

P;isl - -

; i
. . r

:-
.

i r :r. S;:ii ..,-.- s fiiv>.v;, -. Fiusiness (>ni.-«
Claughton Road, Birkenhead, Merseysrde,



ZXMIC
THERE'S ROOM FOR

EVERYONEATTHE BIGGEST

ZXMICROFAIR

OFAUTM!^

2fc\Gl* Twl^ as big as the last show!

Even more exhibitors and interesting new
N*^ computer products!

Plenty of space to move, eat. drink and
'

relax!

j**ji^ Biggest value from any exhibition —
. :fc\W' admission El (50p for kids under 14)!

^tsM, Choice of hardware, software, books,

Vig\G> peripherals, programs - even a bring-and-

tw-^ buy sale!

, Exhibition

big car park!

$fe Big choice of "how to get there" - rail,

tyf road, bus, tube, foot - see right!

fcj? Big day out for all the family!

V-iCj. Big savings on most manufacturers' "show
.P^r offers".

1 nna Alexandra palace, .
*UIIC... SATURDAY,JUNE4th 1983 L.

SATURDAY JUNE 4tll It ALEXANDRA PAVILION, ALEXANDRA PALACE, WOOD GREEN, LONDON N21 FROM 10am to 6pm.



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Copycat games for
your micro

Champion-
ship Darts
Dragon 32

£5.95

This clever Li

popular pub game mak
possible 10 get involved b

| I ith ::. knocking chun

ti.llhci

The inhial screen gives you

the choice of starling play or

viewing ihe instructions — which

are almost unnemwr j hs playing

the game is simple yei very

effectively done. You start a

ihe lwo players and selecting who

i-
number byliiuingany key.

Having done that, a small

scaring [able which has doubles.

I simple enough, but

Our team of reviewers assesses
a selection of programs which

mimic real-life games

Do Not Pass
Co

48K Spectrum
£5.50

most famous board rJmc in ihe

world, ihepbim no longer have

to handle in? mooes, or throw

the die. These nxmal tasks are all

done by the computer, leasing

the kitchen taWc and the players'

hands Tree for more important

things, like drinking beer and

eating sandwiches

Least rocen on the table for

asmall note pad. though, to keep

Although the programme will

The iayouiofthc board ison

ing. One small criticism of llic

graphics — some of the displays

are difficult to read because of an

ill -chosen combination of paper

and ink. Other than that, it is as

playable as the board version and

still very a good family game lor

wet Sunday afternoons (at least,

that 's when we play it). B.B.

Vahtzi
48K Spectrum

E5.50

e pan in the game.

e.The

parts, the upper half showing the

faces of the dice from one to six.

and the lower half poker dice

scores from four of a kind to a

high run. Each player has three

die if required.

chance opium sivesvaui he value

of i he live faces ol the dice added

together. Five of a kind gives you

Two points tliai annoyed

me. There is a printed line infor-

ming you that you should use

keys I to 5 for holding, and 1

longer delay for the print on

longer delay before n

Golf
Dragon 32

E7.95

! player

d player

5tableford points system. All

rules and general instructions art

adequately explained in the foui

page leaflet, and I found ii

worthwltik reading it fully before

starting a game.

The

the wind and tin:

rough have been simulated

make the game as realistic

possible. The colour graphics

Ihe Dragon are used to define the

fairways, of which there are nine

different layouts, and (he trap:

you must avoid such as bunker;

and out-of-bounds an
highlighted clearly enough.

.UllnilK

:. I,.li.^ ;

you choose your club for the

stroke and how hard you want to

hit the ball. Once you've reached

i he punini! green you at

full hires display sha<

hole and the position of y

Doing my first round pr

course before, but this game w:

simple to play — even though 1

was given a handicap of twenty-

two! Von can also select your

own handicap if

Overall, a good simulation of Ihe

game that would interest both the

a golf

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 24 M



ecrre 48 K

SPECTRUM

ELECTRONICS E6.95

NUMERIC £6.95

SHARES £6.95

NUTRION E6.95

2 MULL CLOSE. OAK LEV, BASINGSTOKE. HANTS.

DOrfTMISSTHIS
INCREDIBLEOFFER!

5p GAMES
£9°95Ht

SPEC TRU/Vl
ZXB1 LYIVX
DRAGOIV
ATARI VK- .;

.^,* - ' SOFTWARE UlUUjAB

. >v:

£25.55

VIC20 DIGITAL
aZo cassettedeck

commodore ATA REALISTICPRICE

£1,S0

PB-P
Allow 7 Days Delivery

Fully Compatible
• Requiresnoadditional
Hardware

All Cables Included

Simply Plug into your VfCI

SPECTRUM
QUICKSHOT
JOYSTICK
• Interfaced to plug straight

intoSPECTRUM
• Compatible with most
software from; On Ick i -

Silversoft, Artie, New Gen
atc.etc. ONLy

• OtherPrograms fm ft '

easily modified J TV QQ
• FullInstructions - ft 50 pfrp
' Interface unit only, availst ~

hyour mJeyittek.only - £1.00PftP

_3oATEL

TRS80 LV.2 —
ZX SPECTRUM — ZX81

SOFTWARE LIBRARY TAPE

Tddihoiie John Wta

SPARTAN SOFTWARE
(HEFT hc(

9 OetmoU lerrare.

lliippuig Norton. Ovhi.



M|CoMp
L
UppiA

At last — a printer for every Pocket!

MICROMAX - SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
ONLY £69 + VAT

SPEED SELECTABLE ...

SERIAL OR PARALLEL
INTERFACES AND CABLES
AVAILABLE FOR:
SINCLAIR ZX81
SPECTRUM
VIC . . . DRAGON ETC...

UP TO 24 STANDARD OR
ENHANCED CHARACTERS
PER LINE

HIRE
VIC 20 SOFTWARE

CASSETTES
£1.40 INC. P + P PER FORTNIGHT

CARTRIDGES
£2.50 INC. P+P PER FORTNIGHT

£10
for TWO YEARS membership

ifig.

VIC 20 USERS SOFTWARE LIBRARY
11, NEWARK ROAD,
BREADSALL ESTATE,
DERBY. DE2 4DJ

GAME, JAWS

.-'v.-to SO_E?A mvr^
:
.-.,:

JVES. SCRAMBLE ivbhSEA

SCORE. DEMO SCREEN,
BONUS LIVES. FASTER

Raw VT tjt*i *7 1

BASE INVADERS

WORK FORCE. 140 WILSDEN AVE. LUTON, BEDS

HAVEN HARDWARE
ZX PRODUCTS & JUPITER ACE

Accass Card Orders Accepie
Ring 094 686 627
124 hr, ANSAPHONE)

STOP PRESS
1

1

HOME COWPUT I



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Mind
games
for
your
micro

These new
releases all

demand
cunning, not
brute force. Our
review team
give you their
ratings after
pitting their
wits against
them

inkosl BBC B
£5.95

Chalksoft, Low-moor Collage.

your aim isio rule successfully for

As relet you arc neatly all-

powerfull.

While being a successful

leader meant trying to maximise

[he amount of foot! and Caiilc

available to the tribe, problems

and calamities are not far off,

chdoeior, huniers& raiders, rals,

and different rates of population

growth, till underline tlie point

lhai a leader 'slifeisnot always an

1 f more than one third of the

irihe starves or the population

grows to more ihan 3000 . then the

Pioneer Trail
16K ZXB1
£3.95

Billed as a "Mind Game".
Pioneer Trail is set in America in

1647. Your objective is to travel

the 2,000 miles from Missouri to

Oregon, but your fundi ate

limited, and ihere arcsundry

Your control over the game
is mainly in making constant

decisions on whether to slop and

stock up with more food, clothes,

supplies and what have you. Ton

snakebite for lack orserum. Too
much arid you risk losing the lot

in j buffalii siampedc.

Aparl from lhat, the game

For eiamplc,

cen. -They look

j barricade con-

across the screen. When it comes
to telling theZXm S from 5. or

Q from lero. it's mainly a test of

how well you've adjusted ilicu I

found I could do uuite badly at

this and still be toiii: "Good
shooting. You scared them off".

Worse still are the little

messages that Hash up. "Rat-

tlesnake!" it says. Then before

you've had a chance to finish

reading the message, lei alone do

anything else, ii announces "You
killed i:". Who, me?

Never being good al balanc-

ing my budget at ihe best of

times, I invariably starved lo

death aflet 900 miles or so,

whichever ori he 20 levels I played

c.r..

Miner
Newbrain

E8.50

(iii:c,ii!inial qualities ir

The 19K of coding ai

iciesiiTig iiseolthelowreso

carefully. If ii

(FOR N=l to 2J5:

:NEXTN).
Miner itself is an enhanced

form of Monopoly, in which you

have to beat a target you nr.

yourself in a i imc you set yoursetf

and at a choice of three speeds.

ings at ihe sian of the game and

the opportunity lo add to these,

as well asuanspon facilities to get

the units of production from the

warehouse.

creases depending on their loca-

I'u mis iliac

>ihj can jdi

transport n

carnpuTH5DLVE

MINER

SPACE

,
TRADER
Jhth

campuTFisaLVE

star Trader
Newbrain

£8.50

Swbiion. Surrey

"'Perpetual InngitifiCiincc'

.
. : of failure in this

.-..iNK'. Stimuli! IV

od«t ITSOO credits and

iee Federation of Space
Taftn

TtWte weli-prcsentcd text

dHpttni gne full information

c« tie canent prices in the solar

itvc*. details of shuttle

toaneyi and cargoes, and

MSN between the planets.

HapM prompts assist in

r.> -* and selling, and 'news

tfteeis« prices, journey limes.

After 40 'days' the

i-l ffanaatkni before sia

ihe jime No bugs were fo

bol rbere was one annoying

tpcllmg mistake (WNAT
nuiead or WANT) and I

"

ptayiag u the fast speed some
of the re* Hashes 'flashed* so

briefly it was impossible m read

Generally an interesting

and unpredictable, but slightly

overpriced game of interpl



Texas Instruments

THE AMAZING TI99/4A

AT THE VIDEO PALACE

THE AMAZING TI99/4A

TI99/4A Games Cartridges

Access and Barclaycard
holders may order by
phone: 01-937 6258

BIG IN LITTLE COMPUTERS

fHE-UIDED-PRLRCE
68 KENSINGTON HIGH ST. LONDON W8.



VIDEO CENIE/TRS-80 PROCRAM

Fore! The real way to
play golf on screei

r. Yet this is often al

dunce ci: pkiyini: the -hi>:

You'll believe you are on the
golf course with a club in your
hands. Mike Parks wrote his

realistic golf game for the
video Genie and trs-80 models l

and ill. All that's missing is the
clubhouse . .

.

• Ifiheballlandsinwateroroui

of bounds — off the screen — a

penally stroke is added and the

ball re-ployed.

• Tryingtouseavoodoutofthe

rough ".ill result in a fluffed shot

SLiiiic only 20 yards.

iorcc and direction for each hole

nakes the game reasonably
lifficult and adds variety lor new

degree respectively, except wti

PiHir distance [educe; ec

shot by 20 per oml.

Probhm with bunker sh

means a sand iron will betheoi

effective cluh from a bunker.

Pulling problems met
putts nill vary in distance up lo

l hole

__._d.ir using

i iror. percentage of swing is

ucred. NBWliNE giving 100

s eenl. Angle lor the shot is

tween arid 180 degrees positive

ip) or negative (down),
EWLINE giving 0. Club

aborted by
im'.lini; lji

10-135

l*M50

B . -mrer of players, player;' in-

_l_^ difficulty

pm ku. generate and displuy

r:f:v,"i .:-
' "! in. : ...' i:J

displays strata rOOSte. Wi, checks if ball is in

bunker and. it to. ifcufcf ebb it suitable

checks if bai > • Sect aod randomly

calculates ... Y -1

calculate X and V
move bsD acrea i

and adds angle al

br_ind
fc«,dKckifoffi

checks if hall _ m Mfc, * > updates score card and

displayt menage
check if any bal » m bole, otncnvoe see svhich ball if

furthest and set rfeye code

check if ball is ceipi= !.' to. rojuesi putting strength

sub-routine flashes bal at current location and qi

lion mark at location (not by QP and wait for in;

checks if ball is in haarc. Old contents (OCJ value

ed to check for bunker or rough and boundary arr

calculate distance fn

clears previous dub details, display* which player
1



VIDEO GENIE TRS-80 PROGRAM
(h the player funhca from

t hole playing first mid the

erofeadiholeiecingoiflirM

« hole.

rS par and strokes taken fur

li hole and, for mulch play,

es won, lost and halved.

There arc nine holes, bin

more can easily be added or layout
1

inged.

Haaafd lypc codes: 768

iter. 769 trees, 770 bunker. 771

The lee position cannot hair

n X value greater ihan 1 22 and
die Y vaJucmusi correspond lo ihe

ntrc of agraphias block.

The flag posiiion musi be a!

least six cells down from ihe lopof
[tie screen or IScellsup from Ihe

bottom and ai least I2cdbin from

ie"fiom" and "to" points]

ler must be divisible by
three, for trees divisible by live and
for rough divisible by four. If a

« dump of rough is

ide the same and they

are always thesameivithabunker.

uld be able to see

how ihe data statemenls work by
plotting them onto a worksheet.

HtlMf COMPUTING WEEKLY 24 May IS



For Farther details, or l(

please write to address below

please quoie whether you rcq

double interface).

GRAHAM MICRO ACCESSORIES,

Shorrdiich,

E2 8HJ.

MrsnngnaZXSptctnimi

J^-SSteraP J—..

Msr
'W RR* WYorl.5 LS2J1F0 T= ^



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED

E3 ^Z
Lineage:

35p per word — Trade

25p per word — Private

Semi display: £6.00 per single column centimetre

Ring for information on series bookings/discounts

01-437 1002
EXT 213.
Send your requirements to:

Bridgelte Sherlikcr

ASP LTD.
145 Charing Cross Road,
London WC2H 0EE

M.N=U.-t.HI:H

Ofld £2.95
BBC £2.95
Lvnx £2.95
Dragon E2.95
State Din to Din or Din to

l Jacks

Texas TI99/4A (single

recorder) Efl.95

USER DEI-1NED
CHARACTER GENERATOR.
Minimum '.'I -i.i IdurLn^ Knidiri? •-".

-nmr.tis j:.* t*ni»-

SHARP MZMK «

hi \ '

BOOK SALE?

OR It LSER

BASK PMM.RAMMIM1. East 10

luicr Srrtidp. 53 Shcph«d\ Sua

r? T . ^H
EA51 HIM

CMIlllUlIt

(in tV\. Ml
EiK*.

Md Jul)" Pro
Ft* Rsonably pik

tillable. Detail!

!U;M' ^H

j. Contact Mr 1 MacCur

might. Send SAE (or

Tn Hire Computer finm ZXSI

:U-U'HJ.'N.'H

AUTHORS
WANTED

g) aw^58



H you lllilkk v^iAc £lm islul il

Tapet'demoi rse. to Soft Jo«

'''ViX-il^Jj'^VtiMs'sS/l™*!?*
'

Maim. Andrc*s. Fife. Tel. (0334]

7fi20h. Siocltfetiof iheloiec 'lona'.

Colour Genie Me.

IMO I nrnpuler I enlre 39-43 Sian-

dJjh Si. Burnley. Tel. 5429'). Open 6

bu'.iuc^ Ciimpulcrs, ACT Siflu!/

Canuli'Translec 11BC 'Acom/-

phetals for niosi micro!.

i-LYVERSOFT.

cassenei CIS wtlh cate *0p each.
Casielle labels in blue. while or
yellow 20 for 60p. Library cases 9p

order 55p. Stonehom Lid
IH.C.W.i 59. Mavfield Was.
Barwell. Leicesier LE9 8BL

ATAR1400 BUO'SuraVlotie' don'i

risk los ing. your lave ulilepfO(^a^ll•
Supakione copies MM M c-Bi>k

£15.95 ipou(rec). Supaklooe. il.

Trcm Ave.. Hunlimon, York YO.l

9SE.

- -VI I.t Juaii:,. II!; Sevielan

V.G.E.S., 2! Bona Road, London
NW3 2HY.

...I'^rfrtL.

lord Close, Wdunvc'covMHiy,

Haul: liclil icgulariy (or beginner-

upward*. 292 Caledonian Road.

C«KJd«rta| Insuring your

computer? Why noi write or

Phone Tor specialised adiice wilh

•cLi:-.r

1 Compute retina

[Homo Computer u^Mk^m
FOR BBC, SPECTRUM a
ALL LEADING MICRO'S

i

STAFFORD; 59 FOREGATE ST

STOKE-ON-TRENT:
MARKET SQUARE ARCADE

TEL. 0783 266620

'

1 |

DRAGON * SHAItt
SOU WARE|.'i.ur.i<i>>i|.]j|aH

LW.Ii.H-1'IJ-UJ-U

r raw UNGS"
MZ4U M/-W1K PROGRAMS

educational. Lisl SAE: IK?. M
Souih Parade, Biamhall.

«rrrf!«
SIEVE'S COMPUTED
COMPAN1 LTD COMPUTER

TAPKS
J€iSf'

(assents Ampe* C»0s a! super dit-

couni prices, sit C90s for only I6.W
hK P*P, payment with order please SSBgs*WhST DEVON

Il FXTROMCS

M lYJl- -i^iUM SOFTWARE FOR
rANOV COLOR d

DRAGONZXJl REPAIR SERMCF.DlAI Jk

SPECTRUM COMPILER

Speeds lir >olii Ba>^ program* hv a

Wje ViHrj Ssftmn.

I1R31N\.

flora HK 'lo 24K is acceplable. If

(hose crileria call III on 085 482 2?9

id discuss remuneraiion. Barney

isrt£S r"«.^i''-

DRAGON/TANI»
COLOH COMPUTER SEWS

THE TEXAS
PROGRAM
BOOK

MICRO-USER T-SHIRTS
EPSON SPECTRUM SIRIUS 1

SHARP SORD ZXS1 ORIC 1

MICHOfUN T-SHIRTS i-!ii Stet IHIM SOFTWARE

Swat* Milium: Superb wleclirji

for Atari.. Diatom and Sbccuimk
Free taB Horn Sunrise Soflwaie

25, (JoiHide Dmt. Aberdeen ABI
TBH. Tel 0224 37JJ.B.

Ki, Waterloo Road. Wfdnci



_B\MBV SOFTWARE"

!. UjWuin, K. fllc.mcre Dm
iourh froj-ilon CR19EJ.

iVii.l.VOL UAHCalliorncutfoi

idulH. £6 SAE Sdti Unii.u...

TI99/4A(16K)

IW/M (.*M-D-(jr:, S«r«-

.'-' :j. -:;.. P.iP

*EE A. HahcKREtoii, 17

llalin* G*t4r>. Nnicwnaids.
>. I)o»nai73 4RT.

Wl »Ii»in. Bumpti 7 [IK)

.«. Mu«D (ItKi 0.95, and

I'KOIiRAMMI KS

triiMV.rnt.iri:.

WoL-in. Hern

«%ita
thcflUK P.O.\ to U.H.C.

Compgici Semen. J] ThLca

X"l EDI CATJONAL

i nciue* I'O's in: Mier,
i Hi. «->>. *' MjIiiil--iii.

ctiwdte Huiinc. audita.

(. rltktt linen nciim* linui,

E&» iSp PftP, A.E & S.d.
Harper, J7. RnninEiun A
Kiuch.imwninl. lien, wild .

GAMES FOR
COMMODORE

II, nl|„ | Ml' MJI).

IV/^'mI-]

ARCADESTYLE

ham (E*«x) 22950 after

^ilinhurfliEHUSRA.

HOMI'UIINf.. WLLMY 1-



CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT—
ORDER FORM

,
-

3

t j

Muse gM m\ t&m in HWW (.umiraliiij. Wtffch Fm »eeks.

CIASSIFtlUlllPr HOME . C.MPI'TINCi WEEKLY.
USriuiuiidw. Kd.. LmdHWCIKMi;. T« Ul-W IWJ2

"*-

XD "i
i

i

'
m

tnb^vimr

THE INSTITUTION OF
ANALYSTS & PROGRAMMERS

leading association For those engaged la systerr

Induslry or Public BniK Membership of ll

C.mpn.l.A.P.. F.I.A.P.. M.I.VP. and A.M.I.A.P.
!

widely recognised and rcspctied. The Insiitulion is 1h

supervising authority for The Copyright Regisie

legal . nil**

royalties through the C^psright Register write or

telephone

^ ^^ ^^_
The General Secremy

The Institution Of AnaKsis & Programmem

Kiltdole
At KiKdale we don't treat computer pfogram duplication
as a side line. We are the special ists.

Since we started three years ago. we have developed a
dedicated data duplication se

second to none.
»'.'': 'k'vebjKd specialist rr

installed it in a clean air environmer
this with our tape, specially formula:

li'.i Add npojojs auadtv control ar _ _.

product and service speak for V^
Ihrms-i-l'.-L-i. Nci(ub i-, !oo large r
ortoosmall So if you a

--

looking for data cassetl

duplication, why don't

you call us'

QUITE SIMPLY THE BEST





100 FREE PROGRAMS
FROM SILICA SHOP — WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF AN

ATARIi88^

400/800 SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS

« »-rliP.i»l7'l HmhBtm" AUtwi**- gUUI **H'<4 *—*'—'•< ^ WLFC*CIU>

FOR FREE BROCHURES -TEL: 01-301 1111

I )P
Ai
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